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Great Days of the Mediator's Power.
1.

CAMBU8LANG.

these articles is taken from Rev. James Robe's description
T HEoftitlethe ofgreat
WQrk {)f the Lord's right hand at Cambuslang in the
18,th century two hundred years ago when the Spirit of God wrought so
mightily' in that place, Kilsyth and the adjacent districts. The ,Rev. Wm.
MacCulloch, was the minister of Cambuslang, and in the Narrative of the
Revival of Religion at Camb'lJ,slang, in a letter to a Friend it is stated that
in his ordinary course of sermons for nearly a year he had been preaching
on the nature and necessity of regeneration as set forth in Scriptul'e. Some
months before there was any indication of the great awakening that was
to take place he noticed "a more than ordinary concern about religion"
among the people. About the end of January, 1742, a petition was presented to the minister subscribed by about ninety heads of families desiring a weekly'lecture. This request was readily granted and Thursday
was set apart as the most suitable day. Other prayer meetings followed
on other days. As already noted week-day sermons were preached on the
Thursdays in accordance with the foregoing request. But though several
persons came to the minister under deep concern it was not until 18th
February, 1742, that a real awakening among the heal'ers was manifest.
About fifty persons came to speak to the minister in great distress. After
this numbers resorted to the preaCihing and so great was the desire for
hearing the Word that Mr. MacCulloch had daily services.
The "Vord
blessed by the Spirit had extraordinary effect. It was reckoned that 300
had come under the power of the truth. The after lives of most of these
showed it was a real work of .grace by tile fruits borne in their lives. The
effects in the parish were seen as shown in the reformation of the lives of
those who were formerly notorious sinners; cursing ancI swearing, drinking
to excess were abandoned; a spirit of forgiveness was manifested am! the
people showed affectionate regard to their ministers and 'became more
attentive on the Uleans of grace. Prayer meetings were set up in different parts of the parish both by old and young. Great love f01' the
Scriptures and earnest thirsting for the preached Word accompanied by
a spirit of docility and tractablelless in receiving illstl'l1ction were some
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of the fruitti that manifetited themselves.
One naturally asks what kind
of preaching ]nought about these wonderful effects under the blessing of
the Spirit ~ 'rhe N un·,ative which is confirmed by Mr. MacCulloch gives
Uti the answer.
"This work," it says, "has been begun and carried on
under the influence of the great and substantial doctrines of Christianity,
pretising' jointly the 'necetisity of repentance towards God, of faith in
the Lord Jesus Chritit, and of holiness in all manner of conversation.'''
"Grellit pains Wel'e taken," it further say's, "to discountenance hypocritical
pretences, and to warn people against what might have the appearance
of enthusiasm or delusion." '1'11e expe;riences of the, converts we~'e tested
by the standard by whic.h all experience must be tested and by which it
must stand or fall, VIZ. the Word of God.
,The Nurmtive already referred to conclJudes in the following words: "I leave it to you to judge
how far such facts make it evident that -this work is from God, when, to
use t4e wonls of a pious divine treating o,f a subject of the same nature,
'He that was formerly a drunkard lives a sober life, when a vain, light,
and wanton person becomes grave and sedate, when the blasphemer becomes
a praiser of God, when carnaJ joy is turned into heaviness, and professedl)'
on account of their souls' condition; when the ignoran,t are filled with
knowledge of divine tllingti, and the tongue -that was dumb in the thingti
of God, tipeaks the language of Canaan, when tieCU1'e sinners have been
rOUl>ed witl~, a witness about the titate o,f their souls (Luke, xi. 21, 22),
those who were ignorant can speak skilfully about religious things, and
even the graceless are increased in knowledge, swearers dro,p their oaths
and sp,eak reverently, of God: vain persons who minded no religioll, but
freq].lented taverns and frolics, passing their time in filthiness, foolish
talk~K and, jesting, or singing paltry songs, do now freque)lt Christian
tiocieties for, prayer, seek Christian conversation and talk of soul concerns,
and choose to express thf;Jir mirth in pSl\<lms, hymns, and spiritual songs:
they. who were too sprightly to be. devont, and esteemed it an unmanly
thing to slWd tears for, their souls' state, have mOl,lrned as for an only' son,
and seemed to be in bitterness for a first born (Zech. xii. 10). And persons. who come to mock at the lamentations of others have been convinced,
and by, free grace proselyted, to such ways as they formeTly despised."
Many ministers, among them the famous George Whitefield, preached at
<'::ambuslang to thousands of hearers in the open air at a place afterwards
kno\vn as. the "Preachin~ Braes." The Communion services were attended
by gl'eat crowds. The first communion after the Awakening was held on
11th July and was so, enjoyoed by preachers and people that it was dellired
another tihould be held' at a short interval. Mr. MacCulloch hesitated at
first but after consulting his session it was deeided the Lord's Supper
tihould be dispensed, on the third Sabbath of August.
In the interval
between these two Communions much time was spent in public and private
prayel'. "The design of these meetings," say-s Mr. MacCulloch, "and the
business whic.h they were accordingly employed in, besides singing of
psalms and~ blessing the name of God together, was to ask mercy of the
God of heaven to ourselves; to pray for the Seceders* and others who
unhappily oppose this work of God here and in some other. parts, where
it takes place, that God would forgive their guilt in this matter, open
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their eyes, remove their prejudices, and convince them that it is indeed
His work, and give them repentance to the acknowledging of His truth; that
the Lord would continue and increase the blessed work of conviction and
conversion here and in other places where it is begun in a remarkable
measure, and extend it to all the corners of the land; and that He would
eminently countenance the dispensing of the sacrament of the Holy Suppel
a second time in this place, and tjlereby make the glory of this later
solemnity to exceed that of the former." This prayer was graciously'
and abundantly answered.
The ministers assisting Mr. MacGulloch included Mr. Whitefield, Mr.
Webster, Edinburgh; Mr. Maclaurin and Mr. Gillies, Glasgow; Mr. Robe,
Kilsyth; Mr. Gurrie, Kinglassie; Mr. M'Kneig'ht, Irvine; Mr. BonaI'. Torphichen; Mr. Hamilton, Douglas; Mr. Hendersol1, Blantyre; Mr. Maxwell,
Rutherglen; and Mr. Adam, Cathcart. Four of them preached on Thursday (fast Day); four on Saturday; Mr. MacCulloch did not remember
how many prewched on Sabbath; five preached on the Monday. Mr.
Whitefield preached on Saturday, Sabbath, and Monday.
On Sabbath
evening while he was serving some tables, says Mr. M3!cGulloch, Mr. Whitefield "appeared to be filled with the love of God as to be in a kind of
ecstasy or transport and communicated with much of that blessed frame."
Various estimates have been given of the number of people present on the
Sabbath-one estimate was as high as 50,000; Whitefield, however, who
had greater experience of large audiences than any of the ministers present
reckoned the number to be upwards of 30,000. There were 3,000 communicants gathered from many parts of Scotland and from E)ngland and
Ireland. The public worship began at half past eight in the morning.
The last table was served almost at sunset. The service was closed with
a few words of exhortation, prayer and praise.
Mr. MacGullocl.t says
about this remarkable day: "But what was most remarkable was the
spiritual glory of this solemnity, I mean the gracious and sensible presence of God. Not a few were awakened to a sense of sin, and their
lost and perishing conditions without a Saviour.
Others had their bands
loosed, and were brought into the marvellous liberty of the sons of God.
Many of God's dear ohildren have declared, that it was a hapPY' time to
their souls, wherein they were abundantly satisfied with the goodness of
God in His ordinances', and filled with all joy and peace in believing."
In such movements as these Satan is always busy and he is cunning
enough to pass off mere emotionatism as true conversion. Bodily agitation
and extreme excitement sometimes may exist where there is no genuine
change at all. Such manifestations have been common in revivals where
the Holy Spirit is working but where it is merely carnal excitement all
the spurious cases will soon go back. That there were many of this kind
at Cambuslang was readily acknowledged by Mr. MacOulloch just as there
was in the New England Revival in the time of Jonathan Edwards whose
well known 'book Relig'ious Affections was written as a counteractive to
spurious emotionalism.
But he would be a bold man who would condemn
the work of the Holy Bpirit because among the wheat chaff was present.
In a futme article fmther attention will be given to this subject and it will
be pointed out how great was the care taken by Mr. MacCulloch at Gambuslang and Mr. Robe at Kilsyth not to accept as genuine conversions
what were after all the mere stirring up of natural emotions.
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The Great Awakening in England and Wales
in the 18th Century.
1.

" THEginning
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters" at the beof creation, and again in 1735, when Sin and Satan had
reduced Great Britain to a state "without form and void" spiritually
considered, God the Spirit "arrested" the five men-Whitefield, Cennick,
Daniel Rowland, Howel Harris and William Williams-two in England and
three in Wales-and thrust them forth to "stay the plague" and lift up
the Redeemer as the only Refuge to which sin-bitten mortals might" look
and live."
Whitefield was but a youth of 21 whe~ in the Spring of 1735, Jesus
was revealed to him as his personal Saviour. Like Jesus, whose Name
and Kingdom he was used so mightily to spread, Whitefield was born in
an Inn-a Tavern in Gloucester called the" Bell "-and this fact was, he
says, a comfort to him in after life. Whitefield, of course, means both
were born within the precincts of an Inn since Jesus was denied the comforts the Inn itself at His birth, His mother showed little evidence of
being a gracious woman, but she was a tender mother and she had a premonition that George would be a great and unusual character-a power
for good. Satan also knew this and he led the poor lad captive until a
mightier than he said, "loose him and let him go." Whitefield himself
says he "was brutish; hated instruction; had an impudent temper; was
much addicted to lying, filthy talking; cUl'sing; swearing; thieving;
Sabbath breaking and acts of uncleanness." He loved cards, plays and
romances. These, he says, "were but instances of Bins more in number
than the hairs of my head; my heart would fail me at the remembrance of
them was i not assured that my Redeemer liveth to make intercession for
me." There was, however, a new principle implanted in young George's
soul in early life. "I can recollect," he says, "very early the moving of
the blessed Spirit upon my heart." He was now but a boy of ten years
of age and the two powers within strove for the mastery. His love for
plays and other vanities persisted until, as a lad of twelve, God chastised
him in love and began to weary him of evil and wean him from his sins
of which he say,~ "their dismal effects I have felt and groaned under
ever since." The rest of his "teens" was spent in sinning and striving
against sin, but in 1732 (when by the charity of friends and relatives he
entered Pembroke College, Oxford) he had received from God gracious
courage to suffer repro3;ch for Christ's sake rather than join in the then
prevalent evils of College life. Indeed, he suffered physical agony through
intense cold rather than be found in such company. He sought Christ,
but it was by the deeds of the law beyond which he could not get. He
envied a few zealous young scholars who met together for worhsip and
mutual edification.
They first met in 1729 and were dubbed "the Holy' Club." Amongst
them were free grace champions in their spiritual infancy. James Hervey,
the gracioufl minister and well known author, and John Gambold, the
young Welshman from Haverfordwest, who became a Moravian Bishop,
were there. Even William Romaine was at Oxford, though he did not
join the "The Holy Club "-Whitefield's first personal touch with them
was brought about by the strangest of means-what men would call a
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coincidence; He interested himself in the tragedies and distress of the
slums and heard of a sad event-a woman had attempted to cut her tlll'oat.
In this connection the help of a man of grace and wisdom was neededand his thoughts flew to Charles Wesley of whose acts of compassion he
was aware, but whom he had never met. He sent a poor apple woman
and charged her not to tell who had sent her, but she could not keep her
secret. Young Charles Wesley immediately sent for George Whitefield
and thus they first came together and joined forces in "The Holy Club."
The influence on Whitefield although well-meaning and sincere -enough was
to set him, with renewed energy, seeking salvation by the works of the
law.
He tugged and toiled and endUl'ed the tOI'tures of self-imposed
mortification until he found Cennick's experience his own, for"The more he fought against sin's power,
He sinned and stumbled but the more."
Then in 1735 he fell helpless at Christ's feet and entered into the spirit
of the last two lines of Cennick's vel'se
"Till late I heard my Saviour say,
Come hither, soul, I am the Way."
Now Whitefield commenced to point his fellow sinners to the redeeming
blood and sa)1, "Behold the way to God."
He left Oxford for Gloucester and from there he commenced his first efforts as an itinerating
Evangelist,
We must now leave WhitC'field for a time to introduce tile two great
Reformers of Wales-Rowel Han'is and Daniel Rowland, men so remarka.bJe and endowed with such tremendous power from on high that, through
their instrumentality and that of William Williams the great Hymnist, the
benighted Principality-a whole Nation, was transformed from end to
end as by an ever-spreading heath-fire.
In a few brief years the
" desert" that was Wales, "blossomed as' the rose "-where sin and Satan
had reigned and little but blasphemy and brutishness prevailed, the glory
of the Lord shone fortk and sinners hy the thousand were snatched as
brands from the burning. 'rhe mountains and valleys that shuddered at
the swelling tide of iniquity now began to echo and re-echo with penitential cries to Jesus and songs of praise to the dear Redeemer. Even
those who were not called by grace were made better citizens owing to the
influence of the general Reformation which swept the country.
First then, we must notice Howel Harris, pioneer Reformer, and, like
Lady Huntingdon in England, endowed with amazing ability for organization. At the period we speak of, he was a yOtmg school-master in a sinstricken district of Wales.
In 1735 the Holy Spirit "arrested" this
dogged youth at Talgarth near the Black Mountains. He suddenly emerges
form the prevailing darkness like an unknown orb on an almost starless
night. He is gifted with a voice of tremendous power, the courage of a
lion and the tenacity and determination of a mighty Reformer. Grace
takes possession of his soul and love to lost sinners fires his breast so intensely that he goes from house to house at the behest of the Holy Spirit
llind ere long scores-then hundreds-then-thousands of sinners surge
around him day after day to hear the thunder 'Of Sinai as he denounces
sin; the way of escape as he points sin-bitten sinncrs to thc Saviour of
the lost. He travels from village to village, facing hourly peril from
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violent persecution; stones are hurled at him; he is drenched with ditch
water; he is struck till blood flows, but on-on-he goes committing his
body and soul to the protection of his Redeemer. Little by little his tame
spreads and the arrows from his quiver stick fast in the hearts of sinners
throughout all the surrounding country. ,seeking souls now travel miles
to hear him and frequentlY' his congregation is far too great for any
building to hold. Let those who suspeet him of false fire and carnal
enthusiasm read the "Life of Whitefield;" of the Countess of Huntingdon
or Charles Wesley. The last named, writing under date of May 8th, 1740,
says of Howel Hal'l'is: - " He declared his experience before the Society.
Ohi, what a flame was kindled! No man speaks in my heaTing as this
man speaketh-what a nursing father God has sent us! He has indeed
learned of the Good Shepherd to carry the lambs in His bosom-such love
-such power, such simplicity, was irresistable."
And Whitefield says
under date of January 27th, 1739: - " May I follow him (Howel Harris)
as he does Jesus ChTist! How he outstrips me." Surely the testimony
of these inti~ate friends of his and eye witnesses shall put critics to the
blush-God moved him, God worked mightily through him and to God
he gaye the glory. His life is one of the most amazing records of divine
grace and the power of God ever penned.
In 1737 God forged, as it
were, the second link in the golden chain' which bTought about the Great
Awakening. Howel Harris states that he first heard of Whitefield in 1737
and he saY's he "felt his heart knit to him in a way that he had never
felt the like to any living man before" and he contracted an everlasting
IGve to him befoTe they had seen each other. In 1738 WhitefieH went to
(Jc'orgia and God granted him success even where the Wesleys fai10d badly.
On the gTound prepared by Jonathan Edwards tho foundation of the
Amoican A.wakening is firmly laid; he returns at the close of 1738 and
on the 20th December, having in America conceived a deep concern for
Hewel Harris in Wales, he wTites him a touching letter and the following
year, on March 8th, he journeys to Cardiff and meets him face to face.
They are both young men aged 25 and Whitefield shall tell us exactly :rhat
happened.
"I was much refreshed by the sight of my dear brother Howel Harris,
whom, though I knew not in person, I have long since loved in the bowels
of Jesus Christ, and have often felt my soul drawn out in prayers on his
behalf. A burning and shining light has he been in those parts,-a barrier
against profanenoss and immoralitY' and an indefatigable promoter of the
true gospel of Jesus Christ. About three or four years ago God has inclined him to go about doing good. He is now about twenty-five years of
age. Twice he has applied, being every way qualified, for Holy Orders,
but was refused under the false pretence that he was not of age, though
he was then twenty-two years and six months. About a month ago he
offered himself again, bnt was put off. Upon this he was and is still resolved to go on in his work; and indefatigruble zeal has he shown in his
MasteT's service. For three years, as he told me from his own mouth, he
has disconrsed almost twice every day for three or four hours together;
not authoritatively as a minister, but as a private person exhorting his
CllI'istian brethren.
He has been I think in seven counties, and has
made it his bnsiness to go to wakes, to tum people from such lying vanities.
Many alehouse people, fiddlers, harpers, Demetrius-like, sadly cry out
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against him for Sp<>iling their business. He has been made the subject of
many sermons, and has been threatened with public prosecution; constables
have been scnt to apprehend him. But God has blessed him with inflexible
courage; instantllJleOUS strength has been communicated to him from above,
and he continues to go on from conquering to conquel'. He is of a most
catholic spirit; loves all that luve our Lord Jesus Christ, and therefore,
he is styled by bigots a Dissenter. He is condemned by all that are lovers
of pleasure mOl'e than lover,s of God; but God has greatly blessed his pious
Many call and own h.lm as their spiritual father, and I
endeavours.
believe would lay down their lives for his sake. He discourses generally in
a field, from a wall or a table, or anything else, but at other times in
a house. He has established nearly thirty societies in South Wales, and
still his sphere of action is daily enlarged~ He is full of faith and of the
Holy' Ghost. When I fil'st saw him my heart was closely knit to llim. I
wanted to catch some of his fire, and give him ,the right hand of fellowship
with my whole heart. After I had saluted him and given a warm exhortation to a great number of people who followed US to the inn, we spent
the remainder of the evening in taking sweet counsel -together, and telling
one another what God had done for our souls. My heart was still drawn
out towards him more and more. A divine and strong sympathy appeared
to be between us, and I was resolved to promote his interest with all my
might. Accon1ingly we took an account of the several societies and agreed
on such measures as seemed most conductive to promote the common interest of our Lord. Blessed be God, there seems tu be a: noble spirit gone
out into Wales, and I believe, ere long, there will be more visible fruits
of it. What inclines me strongly to think so is, that the partition wall
of bigotry and party zeal is broken down. After much comfortable and encouraging conversation with each other, we kneeled down and prayed, and
great enlargement of heart God was pleased to give me in that duty. This
done, we ate a little supper, and then after singing a llymn we went to bed,
praising and blessing God for bringing us face to face. I .doubted not
but that Satan envied our happiness. But I hope by the help of God we
shall make his king(lo1n shalee.
God loves to do great things by weak
instrumentf>, that the power may be of God and not of man."

What is Man's Chief End?
N the noble answer given to this question in one of the finest documents
drawn up byl uninspired men, the Westminster Divines reply" Man's
chief end is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever." The natural inference from these words is that true enjoyment and happiness is to be
found in glorifying God.
Happiness i.s not to be sought after as a
means in itself but it 'viII follow as a result of glorifying God. Needless
to say this cuts right across man's thoughts. He, in his fallen state, is
seeking happiness as a llleans in itself frolll a thousand different sources
but never from the source from which all true and lasting happiness
and enjoyment flows.
Man is seeking this enjoyment and happiness
with all eagerness from the cradle to the grave. God did not create man
to live a miserable life; He created him to glorify Him and to enjoy
Him forever. But something has happened and Illall has set out on a
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quest of his own. The Bible explanation of what happened is that man
has sinned, and in so doing he has preverted his ways and that he is
engaged in a vain search for what he has lost where it can never be
found. But this does not make him give up his vain search. He imagines that a life of pleasure in which his vain mind is entertained by
the inane frivolities of the world is real happiness and that all those who
do not find happiness in such emptiness are to be pitied or derided,
according to the vagrant mood in which he is, because such entertainments
afford them no pleasure. He never stops to think that the laughter of
fools is like the crackling of thorns under a pot-making a great noise
when the fire ili burning but leaving only ashes behind. The world's
answer to what is man's chief end is that he be ente'rtained and in that
entertainment it never asks the question whether it is beneficial for the
mind or body-as for the soul's needs they never come within its purview.
As the World invades the Church it inoculates the Church with its
view of things and by and by the Church, so inoculated sets out to
entertain.
Worldly minded office-bearers-ministers and eWers-get busy
in the entertainment business and soothe any qualms of conscience they!
may have to begin with by adopting the Jesuitic principle-the end
justifies the means.
The Churchi, however, canuot compete with the
World in this line and instead of the pews being filled they are becoming
emptier and emptier. This line of action by the Church has created a
depraved appetite which has no desire for the bread of 'life-an appetite
which longs after the husks upon which the minds of the world's votaries within the professing Church elects to feed. Whenever the Church gives
place to the idea that her mission is to entertain the people instead of
presenting the gospel she has failed to realise the end for which she
exists. Wlien one looks abroad to-day how patent it is that the professing
Chmch in general has wandered far from the King's highway. It is such
a condition of things that accounts for the rampant Sabbath breaking
of our time. Much has been said about the ,gloom of the Scottish Sabbath
and a dead set has been made to clear away this so-called gloom by
worldly minded men. It appears to us on a careful review of matters,
that the gloom is in the mind of the Anti-Sabbatarian himself. Recently
in reading a book we were confronted with such a distorted and false
view of Scottish life that we felt pity for the benighted writer who saw
life in Scotland through such eyes. Hc must have had a misem1Jle and a
most discontented life. God's Day may be gloomy1 to the worldling, it
is not so to those who love their Lord. It is like His salvation full of
joy-a day in which they joy triumphantly.
Sometime ago a paragraph appeared in the press announcing that a
suggestion had been made to the Cinematograph Exhibitors that cinemas
should be opened on the Lord's Day for the Forces in the first instance
and also for the. public. At the time of writing we do not know what
effect this suggestion has had but it occurred to us to look up the programme provided by the B.B.C. on Sabbath for the Forces. Here it is
as given in a recent issue of the Radio Times (25th September): 7.15Gramophone Records; 7.30-Popular Artists and Bands parade for your
entertainment; 8.0-Jack Wilson and his versitile five; 8.30-Tommy
Handley in Itma; 9.0 Interlude: Records; 9.30-Sunday SerEmader.
Scottish Variety Orchestra; 10.0-Creswell Colliery Band; lO.25-For tile
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Indian Forces; l1.0-Short Morning Service; 11.15-Swing Guitars; 11.30
-Workers' Playtime; l2.0-Geraldo and His Orchestra; 12.35-The
Jack Bemlj~ Programme; I.O-News; 1.15-Music Hall;2.15-Maple Leaf
Matinee: 'Weekly Intertainment presented by the Oanadian Forces; 2.50
---Christian Behaviour; 3.0-Music While you work; 3.30_Grand Concert; 4.15-'1'he Brains Trust; 5.0_Jack Payne and his Orchestra; 5.30
-March of the Movies; 6.0-Records; 6.30-0harles B. Oochran Birthday
Ooncert; 7 .O~American Sports Bulletin; 7.10-Weekly NewsLetter;
7.20-The Week's Films; 7.30-Community Hymn Singing; 8.0-Band of
H.M. Royal Marines; 8.30-Songs for Everybodyi' 9.0-News and Poscript; !;I.30-Symphony Orchestra; IO.30-Mnsic While you Work; 11.0Glose Down. Not before time we take liberty of adding.
Such is the kind of entertainment meted out to our troops many of
whom will be in eternity before this war is over.
Surely things have
rea>ched a daring pitCh when a Government institution such as the RRC.
takes command of the Lord's Day and prostitutes it with such entertainment for the Forces of the Orown. Satan himself could scarcely excel
the RRC. organisers in drawing up a programme more in the interests
of his kingdom.
We had purposed giving the programme for the Home
Service on the same Sabbath but as our readers have, we are sure, got
more than they care for we will forbear except to say it is on the same
lines.
God's Day was never meant to be so cavalierly treated as the
B.RC. are treating it.
May not the Roman Catholic influence in the
RRC. have something to do with this order of things~
BQfore leaving this subject we revert again to the answer' to the question What is Man's Chief End ~-To glorify God and enjoy Him for ever.
Man in his fallen state cannot glorify God by anything he does but
through gTace in believing on the Lord Jesus Ohrist, he is glorifying
God and all who glorif)" God after this manner will enjoy Him forever
llll1d ever.
The world does not understand the joy that is in God's
salvation; it cannot enter into the secret of that joy which is full of
glory.
One moment of that joy is more by far than all the joy the
world ever experienced since man sinned and became an outcast from the
true and lasting joys of heaven.

The Late John Morison, Elder, Finsbay.
He subject of this notice was baptised' hj' Rev. Mr. Finlayson, Lochs,
Lewis, in the house of John Morison (the Harris blacksmith)
after whom he was named. His mother was from Lewis and was very
godly. He seems to have come under the influence of the gospel when
a young man. After a considerable period of conviction of sin, he obtained the liherty of the Sons of God when on his knees praying in a
glen near his home. The verse of truth was, " As :(\foses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of man be lifted up that whosoevpr beJieveth in Him should not perish but have everlasting life." His
soul saw there enough to save all men if they would accept of it. He
was an outstanding man in appearance and in many ways.
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He cast in his lot with the Free Presbyterian,and was faithful to tile
standard raised for God's infallible Word and the inerrancy of Seripture
in 1893. The Declaratory Act was a favourite topic of his at his own
fheside, but not the only one as he liked to speak of Scripture also when
a visitor came in. The Song of Solomon very often exe'rcised his mind.
His prayers were not long but savoury. He was never reluctant to engage
in prayer. The Bible was the onlY' book he read. He laid great stress on
the Fall of man and how the Declamtory; Act came into conflict with that
doctrine. He was about sixty years in the Christian profession and was
highly respected. Although he had reached the advanced age of 91, ·.his
memory was good and he retained consciousness till he passed to eternity.
We miss his prayers.-D. J. Maoaskill.

The Late P4rs. Fraser, Strath; Gairloch.
of the late John Campbell, elder, Gairloch, consisted of
T HEtwofamily
daughters. The subject of this brief memoir was the younger.
She was born in Upper Diabeg in 1902, where her father was tenant of
a small farm before he removed to Gairloch. At the age of five days
In the good providence of God,
Mrs. Fraser was left motherless.
however, her paternal aunt, who is still spared, "and full of days," took
charge of the bereaved sisters and brought them up as lovingly as any
mother could do. Christ had a saving eye on Mrs. Fraser and he decreed to put sin, hell and devils out of the way that He might have her
in the fold, with His gathered ones.
She had early imprssiolls.
The
teaching her aunt imparted had its own effect.
It is not known when
these impressions were such that she began to seek the Lord in sincerity;,
but as far as can be ascertained it was about twenty years ago. The
tale of the day of her espousal is better told by hersel! as she relates it
in a letter sent to a girl friend in 1928. She was at the time in Aberfeldy in the Post Office, her life work. Part of the letter runs as follows:
"I had been thinking in my mind last week about that verse in Psalm,
68. Thou hast received gifts for men, fO!' s'Uoh as did l'ebel, yea e·ven
for them, that God the Lord in midst of them might dwell (M~trical
Version). I was feeling very much the strength of sin and the worldmore than usual. I was enabled 011 Thursday night to plead more earnestly for grace to overcome, and I was enabled to plead for the gifts
that He had received for the rebellious.
I <!ould class myself among
them and nowhere else. Then the thought that He had received gifts
for such as I was gave me great encourager~,ent to plead for them, and
then the gifts were paid fOl' at such a dear rate, and they are offered
freely. If I lacked repentance, faith, etc., there they were offered free,
and what comforted me most was that they were for rebels. I felt at the
time that I could claim those' gifts, as I was indeed a rebel. I never
thought of that passage in the same light.
On Saturday night I lay
awake for a time thinking over these precious .words and felt like shouting to the walls of the room that GoC\, the Son, had received gifts for
the rebellious."
She could certainly say with the Psalmist on this
occasion: "Thou anoilltest my head with oil; my cup runneth over."
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·Ever since, then this scripture, in Psalm 68, was a source of comfort to
bel'. 'When she made a public profession a few years age, she intimated
to the Session that she derived great comfort from the words of the
Psalm referred to in the letter quoted above. We are not led to under.stand, however, by the above that she was always in the King's "hanqueting house." David said: "And in my p:rosperity I said, I shall never
be moved, Lord by thy favour, thou hast made my mountain to stand
&tl'ong: thou didst hide thy face and I was troubled." Mrs. Fraser had
to·, learn this lesson, and that l'ight early, after setting out.
Shll was
often laid in the dust and challenged. "I am afraid I have never been
taken out of the kingdom of darkness." She said in one of her letters,
"'but perhaps it is Satan who suggests to me I should not speak 01' write
of Christ at all, and that I am a hypocl'ite, but even hy,pocrites can be
saved by Him. Oh! isn't He worthy to be spoken of." Psalm 68 often
took her out of the depths. Christ was her song in the night. She could
speak of Him as a generous Saviollr, who often gave her a measure
heaped up, pressed down, and running over. She lived a blameless life
in the sight o:tl all men. As the needle points to the pole her soul constantly turned to Him whom she reckoned better than all the world. Her
end came very unexpectedly in a Nursing Home at Invel'lless. The Lord
was her Shepherd in the valley of the ~hadow of Death, His rod and staff
sustained her, and in God's house above for evermore her dwelling place
is, joined. with the redeemed in their song and bliss.
"We walk in white without annoy
In glorious galleries of joy;
And crowned with everlasting bays,
We rival Cherubs in their praUse."

(R. Ersltine.)

Her end came on 3rd December, 1941.
Much sympathy is felt for
her husband, Mr. Murdo Fraser, and his infant son who is left motherless, and for her aged aunt and for her only sistel'.-A. B.

Rev. John Talloch's Report on South African Mission.
1.
HAVE just returned from Murray Farm district where I visited two
Kraal schools and made arrangements for the opening of another.
You will have noticed that I have made some general reference to these
schools in previous reports, but it is possible that more definite informati'On about them might be welcome by' you. It is with this thought
that I now tell you something of the work done in Kraal schools. As
the grants-in-aid are not very generous and the educational standard is
still low, this type of school does not stand high in the educational scheme
of this coJony. Yet these schools are very important, as most of the
natives who receive any education at all are educated in them. When
missions began work here and organised village (Kraal) schools they had
not any high standal'd of education in view. Along with Bible lessons,
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people were taught to read and to write and to do simple arithmetic. Some
financial help was g,iven, but the government was not interested enougb.
to demand or to expect great progress or results. However, when Native
Education came under a separate depal'tment this easy and complacent
attitude gave place to a mOl'e forceful and pl'Ogressive policy. InspectorlJ
wel:e appointed; bettel' teachers were introduced: a higher standard demanded and more generous grants given. Au increasing' numbel' of these
schools now employ certificated teachers while few have any teachers
.nder Standal'd VI. qualification.
As well as the ordinary academic
subjects, instruction in sewing, basketry, gardening, and agriculture is
given. As a l'esult there is a general improvement; but when the best
has been said about these schools. it has to be admitted that the standmd
is still deplorably low.
The grants have been increased so that for a certificated teacher a
mission now receives £24 per year. But be it noted, that for all teachers
who are not certificated, the grant is only £12. The day is still far off
when all teachers in Kraal schools will be certificated teachers and so
for the present we have to do our best with the Standard VI. teachers
available. But that means that a considerable number of our KTaal school
teachers earn a grant of only' £12 per year.
Although these Standard VI. teachers of ours have no certificates,
and although they earn grants so small, they must live just as surely as
others. Many of them are married; all are Christians, and all are expected to set the pace for progress in the community in which they
live. They have to clothe themselves, their wives and families. They must
have sufficient furniture to constitute the basis of decent civilized homes.
'fheir own calling as teachers; the demands of the Educational Department; and the expectations of their own people set them, along with
their houses and families, in the forefront as examples of decency and
order. But all this cannot be maintained without money. To expect
teachers to live as guides and leaders on 5/- a week is to expect too
much. They may be able to live on 5/- a week but not as teachers, and
it is here that missions must come in with financial support.
This is
w'hy the chUTch's grant to native teachers is alway's one of the largest
items in the mission accounts.
Let me emphasis that despite the Government grant-in· aid, and notwithstanding that no school can be opened or continned in operation except
by the authority of the Government yet each school l'emains the chal'ge
and care of the mission in whose name it stands.
In 1924 the total
number of these teachers in our Mission was only 5. Of these only one
was above Standard Hr., and for this small number the home grants
were £55 to-day including the Kraal school at Ingwenya there
are 18' KI'aal school teachers under the Mission. Of these 7 are certificated while all the others are of Standard VI. qualification. When we
look at the difference in the number and the qnality of teachers as between
now and 1924 we see that the amount asked for last year £130 was remarkably small, But, however, we may reg-anI this question of grants
to native teachers, I hope to show that it ,is money well spent. One idea
that the Educational Department has in view in connection with these
schools is that such schools should be of some Ilse to the community, and
consequently teaching in the school is given from this angle.
Parti-
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cularly' in matters of hygiene, agriculture and building as well as in the
moral standards maintained by him, the teacher is a leader. His work
is hard and full of discouragement. He comes with a set of new ideas
and standards and he has to maintain and assert these over a long period
of yeal's.
Many of the people among whom he works are indifferent
to his new ways. Others are distinctly antagonistic. Yet he must not
go back. If he is to be a teacher of any value to his people he can only
go fonvards and upwards. 1"01' the teachel' who goes to l'eside among
heathen people, and who patiently labours on, year after year, until he
sees a change come over tllem I have the deepest sympathy and the
highest respect. I look up to him as one of the finest products of the
gospel and one of the greatest fOl'ces in the shaping of Africa's future.
Discouraged and cast down on account of disappointments one teacher
wrote asking me to be relieved of his post. This was in 1927, I think.
I wrote to him and persuaded him to go on, and held out the hope that
he would yet see a blMsing on his work. Only last y'ear he recalled
that letter. "I am continually thankful," he said, "that you persuaded
me to stay on here and that the Lord gave me strength to do so. Not
for all the money in the world would I have missed seeing the change
which has come over the people here through the gospel and the school.
More than that, I have a good hope of meeting in Heaven some of my
pupils who were blessed by my Bible teaching in schooL"
Now with this idea of schoo~, teacher and community clearly in mind
we will go further. I will remind you that this is a Mission school. In
OUl' case it is a school belonging to the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, and it is run on lines which are in accordance with our Church's
beliefs and practice. It is quite distinctive. Other Mission schools will
teach arithmetic just as we do, but otherwise there are many diffel'ences
between us. For instance-some Missions organise sports on the Lord's
Day, we do not. Others make no distinction 'between education and l'egeneration, we do. Concerts of a completely. worldly kind are held in
many schools, but with us the World and the School are as far apart as
the 'World and the Church. In all this the teacher is not left to himself.
Each school has a committee and the composition of this body includes,
at least two office·beaTers. With a Christian teacher who is helped and
guided by Christianoffice·beal'ers the school becomes a very Teal part of
Christian effol't in the community. '1'0 make school child.ren acquainted
with the ScriptUl'es is vel'y valuable work indeed, but we err greatly if
we think, that in bringing the gospel to the community this is as faT as
the Kraal school goes. Where we have intellegent men, men who have
experienced the power of the truth, men who have a deep desire to make
the school a means of blessing, men who are office-bearers and have the
authority of the Church behind them; and where we have such men linked
up with the teacher and the school, then, I think we have a combination
we can hope in. We have something which we can sincerely pray over
am] upon which we may expect a blessing.
An early prayer meeting is
held each Thursday m01'1ling before the school opens. The children are
present and a simple address is given to them. '1'he children are also
present at the prayer meeting on Sabbath morning and again at the
Sabbath school. In the evening a Bible class is held and a number of
the bigger children attend it.
On weeks-days the school is visited by
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office-bearers, and absentees from these services are looked up.
Sickness among the children also offers a valuable service to the keen elders.
Along with the teacher he visits the sick children in their hOl1lss, and
generally holds a prayer meeting with them. In this way contact is made
with many who would never attend the ordinary services. rfeachers are
not all alike, some have greater zeal and more gifts than others, but
with a good office-bearer in the background we may rest assured that a
fail' amount of solid truth is being conveyed to the children and through
them to others.
'l'hel'e is one good thing all teachers can do and in fact all do
thoroughly.
Children are taught to commit large portions of the Bible
to memory. Lately I visited a school and I found Standard 1. had memorised the whole of the 14th chapter of the Gospel according to J oh1The school llad reopened only six weeks before. All the Bible Hchcmes
for these schools have been drawn up at lngwenya. One has to keep in
mind the low standard of the children and the limited capabilities of
the teachers when making these schemes. FOT the most" the lessons are
drawn from incidents recorded in the Gospels and the Old Testament.
Of course, if a teacher has a mind for it, he can easily- teach doctrine
through these lessons, but for the most paTt teacheTs are inclined to stick
more to the naked details than to draw lessons from them. Something
more was needed to give body and unity to the lessons and to provide
these a Catechism was prepared. A simple little book; it is divided into
sections with an average of eight questions in each section. Under their
respective headings the divisious include questions on, 'l'he Word of God,
The Creation, 'fhe Fall, Law and Sin, God in Three PC1'sons, The ,saviour,
Repentance, . Faith, The Church, The Sacraments, Last Things. It will
be seen that although tlie questions are simple, yet most of what we regard as essentials are covered by them. It is written in the vernacular,
but will Tequire revision ·before it takes permanent form. For the present,
somewhat clumsily, it is made up on typewritten sheets. Visits to these
schools are made by superintendents four times a year the Government
contributing £1 per visit towards the expense of visitation.
In some
cases this sum ;eovers more than the cost of petrol while in ot.hers it
does no~, and, of course, it falls far short of meeting all the expenses
involved in keeping a car in l'Ulming order. The question will be asked:" Are the people able to contribute anything towards the upkeep of these
schools.~" Well, some Missions do charge a fee per pupil. The amount
varies very much.
A number of Mi.ssions have schools in towns and
mines where wages are paid monthly. It is a fairly easy thing to gather
monthly fees in these schools. 'Ve have no Kraal schools in towns or in
mines. In th.e Reserves where there is no steady wage to be earned it is
more difficult to gatheI' fces, but as we see people getting into a position
to help, we w.ill introduce some system of payment. There are Missions
who will open: a school only on the promise of fees being paid but I
cannot bTing myself to do that. I look on any call to open a school as
a call for the Lord to begin his work in that district and bargaining of
the kind mentioned does not appear to bo in line with the spirit of the
gospel. At any rate that is how J1 see it.
( 1'0 be conohlded).

An__Alar'"!.!!Lthel!!.~ple; ,of Great Britaim;: A Se1:non._ _ !~~

An Alarm to the People of Great Britain: A Sermon*
Preached at the Scots Church Crown Court, London, OIl 27th October, 1794,
by the Rev. JOHN LoVE, D.D.
(Con.ti1l1JAe.d (Him p. 111).
But they vC'xed IIis Holy Spirit; therefore. If(' was turned to be their enemy and
fl>ugbt llgaimt tbom(Ismah, lxiil. 10).

Of these, the first and most prominent is Sabbath-breaking, or the
prostitution of sacred time. Were it my design to establish the authority
of this wise, good, holy institution, I might go back to the foundation of
the world, and to the bowel'S of the original paradise; 01' I might call
you to listen to that terrific voice of words, which, issuing from the
tempestuous elm'kness and flames of Sinai, conveyed terror to the breasts
of millions, while it pl'onounced the statute of Heaven, "Remember the
Sabbath-day to keep it holy." But I take it for granted, that the institution is Divine. My pl'esent object is to mark the atrocity of its
violation, as implying a vile contempt of the influences of the Holy Spirit.
When the glorious Saviour, having finished the mysterious purchase of
salvation, rose to endless life and dominion on the first day of the week,
the honours of the Sabbath were justly transferred to that day; and its
hours became peculial'ly sacred and auspicious, as the season when mortals,
humbly waiting upon God, might hope to be visited with those operations
of the Spirit of Jesus Chl'ist which apply the blessings of redemption.
What then might be expected in a countl'y wherein such a Sabbath is
made knownf We plead not for the formal austerities of hypocrisy; but
we contend fol' it, and all the sophistry in the world cannot resist us,
that to refuse a serious, diligent observation of the Christian Sabbath,
with a view to the spiritual ends of its appointment, is to contemn those
influences of the Eternal Spirit, which bring salvation and heaven into
immOl'tal souls. Every Sabbath breaker is such a dispiser; every act of
Sabbath breaking expresses snch contempt. What then must be the state
of a country filled with such rebels~
Be astonished, y'e Heavens; be
ashamed, thon Sun, whom the Spirit of God placed in the skies-withdraw
thy shining beams from thel haunts of such transgressors; and thou solid
earth, tremble under their steps, while they ass'emble in unashamed crowds,
to declare before angles and men, how much th€y despise the majesty and
grace of thy Creator.
A second proof of alienation from the blessed Spirit of God, and contempt of His influences, is the profane waste of leisure time on othe!
days besides the Sabbath. Every person, even the meanest in society,
ought to enjoy the prtivilege of some leisure time: to deny this in ordinary
cases is oppression: and in the usual manner of employing such intervaLs,
a clear discovery is made of the spirit and dispositions of mankind. I
hardly need to point out what must be the effects of just concern for
salvation, and esteem of the influences of grace in our disposal of the
time which is properly at our own command: The wise will mourn over
the ruin of immortal souls, while they see, all over the country, marks
of apostacy, in this respect, from the paths of uprightness and wisdom.
Reasonable allowance must be made for recreations, truly harmless and
useful for invigorating the powers' of body and mind: but life is short;
eternity is near; and its concerns, infinite in their importance, must not
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yield to the justling of business on the one hand, or of recreation on the
other. If I know the terrors and the love of God, and feel tender concern for the happiness of a friend, I will observe him in his leiflUre hours:
it will give me pain to find him then a loitering trifler; nor will it much
relieve me to discover that in such seasons he is constantly engaged in
the pursuits of curious speculation, or in the gratification and improvement of an elegant taste. I will remind him that there are more serious
concel'lls; I will counsel him to seek for pleasures more, solid and sublime.
But, what if my fr,iend is seized with the madness of the times, and hurried into the whirlpool of fashionable amnsement 1 Ah! now the chaos of
his darkened mind is agitated: now there is no access for sober reflection,
much less for subjects so solemn as the operations of the Holy Spirit of
God. I must stand afar off, with the feelings of one who beholds from
the shore, incapable of affording relief, a distant shipwreck; only I
remember, that "the things which are impossible with men, are possible
with God."
Can it be denied, that the carnal, dissipated, lawless state of mind,
which pervades assemblies for vain amusements, is attended with total
persumptuous aversion to the influences of ,the Holy Spirit of God. When
the trump of luxurious wealth has sounded its alarm
and the restless
demoniacs of fashion are assembled in numerous cabal, under the glittering, falsely hospitable roof; when animal vivacity, indulged sensuality,
the pride of unfeeling prosperity, the refinement of deceitful immoral
feeling, prostituted genius, hell-tinged profanitY', and the streams of
diversified folly together, to form the illusive dream of seeming enjoYlnent;
then before the moment of universal frenzy and confusion arrives, let
there be placed unseen, an enlightened observer, one whose breast glows
with celestial fire: what abhorrence, what indignation, what unutterable
compassion, will work within him, and how deeply will he feel the opposition between the fermenting pestilential vapour of the satanical sacrifice,
and that pure incense of delight which breathes in the assemblies of the
upright, when made glorious by the presence and mighty influence of the
Spirit of God 1 But at length, raised to something of the spirit of a martyr
or apostle, let the Christian burst from his concealment; and, if the
venerability of years, of office, of acknowledged wisdom and piety~if the
effulgence of heroic zeal, and the tears of compassion, can check the
clamour of masculine' mirth, and restrain the no "less rebellious twitter
of female gaiety, let him address himself in speech to the remains of
rationality and conscience in the profligate assembly-let him remind the
.enchanted mortals, that the God whom angels worship is present in that
very spot-that they are immortal beings, hastening to the divine tribunal,
and in imminent hazard of being plunged into the lake of everlasting
fire-let him testify to them of the salvation of God, of the love of
J€SUS the Redeemer, and of the sacred joys and pleasures which they
may yet enjoy on earth and in heaven; if abandoning these vanities, they
will resignthemeselves to the teaching and influence of-Ah! the roar
is up; fanaticism-puritan-his voice is lost; the insulting hiss is become
general; he must retire, breathing to Heaven, "Arise, 0 God! plead thine
own cause! "
At the theatre, when all is sunk in haughty forgetfulness of God;
after the proud have once more displayed their brilliancy, and "set their
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heart as the heart of God;" after the eyes of vanity have for the last
time wearied themselves in staring about; after the tears which real
guilt and misery demanded, have been wasted on fictitious crimes and
calamities, and the whole crowd has been shaken with the madness of
laughter; after profanity has unfurled its flag of defiance, with hell-bI'ed
gallantry setting at nought the names of the Most High, the tremendous
operations of Providence, and the terrors of damnation; after obscenity
has swallowed down its morsel of elegant filthiness; let a celestial spirit
shine forth, eclipsing the luminaries of the place, and scattering around
those terrors which were once felt at the sepulchre of J esiIs of Nazareth;
and in such strains as these let his voice announce the hastening doom:
"Worms of the dust, enemies of the eternal God! you have long, been the
abhorrence of the inhabitants of heaven; you have disdained to seek
Jesus who was crucified; the divine sorrows, the pure delights, which His
Spirit creates in repenting souls, you have rejected, you have treated with
derision; now the day of your visitation expires. I swear by Him that
liveth for ever and ever, you shall have time no longer!" Then let trembling rock the ground; let the fabric and its miserable assembly roll down
the opening chasm; and let the cloud of dislodged spirits behold the
majestic, unveiled, flaming countenance of their Judge.
Would such
vengeance he too severe' Let us not persume to say that it would;
rather let us wonder, that amidst ages of provocation, such tokens of
wrath have not appeared; and if our impenitence ,is still continued, let
us think with awe for what solemn catastrophe such a people as we may
be reservel-" What if God, willing to show His wrath, and to make His
power known,endured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath
fitted to destruction" (Rom. ix. 22).
A third evidence of general alienation from the ways of the blessed
Spirit of grace, is the loud voice of diabolical language, and the display
of impudent impurity, in the midst of us. No long reasoning is necessary,
in reference to the immediate subjects of such wickedness, to show that
they despise God in every respect, and especially as to His holy operations
on the human soul. Such horrid apostates must be understood to have
made up their mind on this subject, and to have virtually resolved on
parting for ever with all divine friendship, and on lying down in the
everlasting horrors of that prison, which divine justice will make sufficiently gloomy and strong for their reception. And, if general abhorrence is not expressed against them, a few such monsters are enough to
draw down judgments from heaven on a wide-extended empire. Shall
we hesitate then to pronounce that to· be a blaspheming, a filthy kingdom,
where such crimes walk about in daily triumph ~ Must -we not say! of it,
"it is fallen, and is become the habitation of c:1evils, and thB hold of
every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird'" (Rev.
xviii. 2). Men may make light of it, as they please: but the number
and boldness of the profane and profligate among us, is truly alarming;
especially as it goes to prove, that the detestable vices, which the great
and wealthy have long exemplified, are now diffused through all the inferior orders of society.
If there is indeed a majority of sober and
virtuous characters remaining, where is their zeal and exertion to suppress
such crimes'
Shall it be imagined' that the Holy Spirit of God is
honoured, or will long rest, amidst a people, whol either commit, or witness
with indifference, evils which He infinitely abhors'
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Notes and Comments.
As m'igkt be EJ;pected.-The attempts to get Tid of the Sabbath take
many forms but it was reseTved for a Roman Catholic priest in London to
adopt a new method of, filling the church's coffm-s. It was advertised as
follows: "Gmnd Derby Dmw, to 'be run at Newmarket, June 13th.
Winner-£5; second-£3; third-£1; all other runners, 5/-. Tickets 9d.
Drawing at the a;bove address on Sunday. June 7th, at 7.30 p.m.
each.
Result sheets to sellers and all winners." Notwithstanding the ingenuity of
the priest his efforts ,came to an inglorious end. The Lord's Day Observance Society got into touch with the Commissioner of Police, New Scotland Yard, London, and the" Grand Derby Draw" never materialised.
,Sabbath in H.M. Forces.-Another important matter, says the LonI's Day
Magazine, which has engaged our attention has been the lack of "Sunday"
facilities allowed to men in certain Army Training Camps. We have submitted evidence to the War Office concerning one Army Battalion in Scotland where llO 0ppOl'tunities whatever were afforded on "Sundays" for
attendance at Divine 'Worship, "Sunday" being regarded as a "full working day." We are able to report!" however, that following our representations the men in this Battallion are now allowed opportunities to attend
a Place of Worship between 7 and 9 each" Sunday" morning; a Religious
Service is now held every "Sunday" in the Oamp; and in addition one
entil'e "Sunday" a month is now allowed as a Rest-Day. These provisions
-although a decided improvement on the previous arrangements-al'e in our
opinion inadequate, and we shall not cease to urge that more free" Sundays" be allowed to men in Tmining in order that they may have the
needed opportunities to join in the public worship and praise of Almighty
God.
The RatiornaliStic'Press Association.-We have already called our readers'
attention to the activities of this Association. It is responsible for the
publication of books written in' a popluar style with strong rationalistic
tendencies. These books are issued at a cheap mte and bear the imprint
of the firm of Watts & Co., 5 and 6 Johnson's Court, Fleet Street, London,
E.CA. At present we have noticed some of the railway bookstalls crowded
with litemture published by this firm. We think it necessary to issue this
warning as we know of some who have been misled by some of the literature
issued by the Rationalistic Press Association.
Roman Catholics in Office, etc.-The Churchman's Magazine for October
gives the following list of Roman Catliolics in office: -Allden, Eric, C.B.E.,
Hon. Attache Diplomatic Sorvice*; Beales, A. C. F., Lecturer in EducatioDj,
King's College, London; Burgess, C. L., Clerk of Peace, London Sessions;
Boyd, John McLellan" Ministry of Supply; Gopland-Griffiths, Hon. Mrs.,
Lady Supt. in Chief, St. John's Ambulance Brigade Overseas; Crean, Sir
B. A., Chief Justice Bl'itish Guiana*'; Graig, Col., Hon. Attache, Copenhagen
Legation"; Dalton, Sir J. C. J., Feul and Power Controller, London and
S.W. Region; Drake, Mr. Millington, British Min. Monte Video*; Edwards,
W. J., new M.P. for Whitechapel (Lab.); Fiset, Sir" Marie J. E., Lt.-Govr.
of Quebec; }'ryer, Capt. F. Shaw, Staff of one of Service Min.; Gower,
Pauline, Officer in Charge, Women's Sec. Air 'fransport Auxiliary; Gregg
Sir G., Chail'man Board of Inland Revenue; Herlihy, Gerald, Reuter's Lobby
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Conespondent, House of Commons; Hood, Sir Harold, Public Relations
Officer to an A.A. Division; Laithwaite, ,Sir G., K.C.S.i., Civil Service;
McCann, Sir C. F. G., Trade Commissi{)n Agent for S. Australia.";
O'Halloran, Mr. H., Director Petroleum, Ministry of . Feul and Power;
Pocock, Leslie, Legal Advisor to Customs; Page, Leo, Sec. of Commission
of the Peace to the Lord Chancellor; i::iullivan, Bernard, L.G.C., Chairman
Public Ass. Committee; Waters, Lt-CoL J. Dal~as, C.B., D.S.Q., Registrar of
the PrivY Council.
Archbishop Langevin, Head of the Roman Cath{)lic
Church in Western Canada, said, during the last war: "'1'he first authority
in the world is the Pope. We are loyal to the King but the Pope comes
first.
.• Names marked with an asterisk indicate connection with the Foreign
Dffice.

A Fine Protest.-Ap. appeal on behalf of a large number of Nl1val1'atings
under training at H.M.S. Collingwood has been made to the R,t. Hon. W.
H. Alexander, First Lord of the Admiralty, concerning the compulsory
assembly to listen to Cardinal Hinsley on a recent occasion. It appears
that the Archbishop was dressed in his official robes with his cardinal's hat,
and many of the 4,000 men objected to the fact that they were' called together as a general assembly by bugle from which no onll could absent
himself without breach of discipline. Of the 4,000 men called together it
was estimated that only some 200 to 250 were Roman Catholics. The contention is that such an occasion should be purely optional. The Secretary
of the Admiralty has acknowledged receipt of the communication which is
receiving attention. Clnwchman's Magazine.

Chur.ch Notes.
Comm1llnions.-Novembel·, first Sabbath, Oban; second, Halkirk and
Glasgow; third, Edinburgh and Dornoc;h. South. AfriQan Missiqn.-The
following are the dates of the Communions :-Last Sabbath of. March, June,
-September and December. NOTE.-Notice of any additions to, or alterations of, the above dates of Communions should be sent to the Editor.
MeetiJng of Synod.-The Synod meets CD. V.) on Tuesday, 17th November
in the Hall of St. Jude's Free Presbyterian Church, Glasgow, at 6.30 p.m.
The Moderator, Rev. Archibald Beaton, will CD.V.) preach.
Protest by Northern Pl~esbytery against Cinemas.-At a'meeting of the
Northern Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland at Dingwall, the following resolution on the proposed opening of cinemas in certain cities and towns of Scotland was passed.
"'l'he attention of the Presbytery having been drawn to a proposal
published in the press to the effect that cinemas should be opened on
Sabbath evenings for the entertainment of men and women in the several
Service'\, this court deplores any such permissi{)n being given by the magistrates. The Presbytery notes that the Scottish branch of the Cinematograph Exhibitors' Association has already agreed to the policy o.f opening
cinemas on the Lord's Day, and that priority of admission would be
g'ranted to members of the Services. This is evidently the thin end. of the
wedge of permanent Sabbath opening. The Presbytery respectfully requests
the magistmtes of Inverness, being of the towns mentioned in the list to
refuse permission for the opening of these places of entertainment."
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Acknowledgment of Donations.
J. Grant, 4 l\Iillbul'll Road. Inverness, General Treasurer, acknowledges Witll
grateful tlwuks the following' donations:Sustenation Fund.-E. :M., Carrigrich, Han'is, £1; J. J\.f'L. Jr., 14 Portnalong o/a
Bracadale, £5; "G. M." a/a Applecross Congregation, £1/1s.; :Miss J. C., Pine View,
GaIT-Bridge, £1; :l\fiss K. B. C., Fairfield Vicarage" Liverpool, 15/-.
Oolonwl Mi88ion.-'Yould the friend in Auckland, New Zealand, ""vho on 23rd June·
~Ir.

last cabled the swn of £17/2/- kindly communicate with the General Treasurer. It is
possible letters may have been lost by enemy action.
Home Mi8.sion Fund.-Received with grateful thanks from "A. Friend" the sum of
£227 in aid of the Home l\Iission Fund; ThtIiss M. If., Tobermory, 5/-.
Prospective Ohina Mission. Mrs. M. M'K., Bayview, Annat, Torridbn, 5/6.
Jewish and Foreign 1J'Iis8ions.-Miss M. H. Dunalastair, Tobermory, £1; A. U.
Glasgow o/a Dr. R,. :i\Iacdonald's Jj"und, 10/-; Miss J. C., Pine, View, Carr-Bridge, 10/-;
Mr. F. :M. Elonera, Mitchell St., Sydney, N.S.'V., fI/11/6d.; Friend, Lochinvel' post
mark! o/a Medical Aid, 15/9.
A Friend, Glendale per Rev. J. ColquhoUIl, £1; "K. N." per Rev. J. ColquhoUll, £1;
R ..A...F. Benevolent Fund.-" Somewhere in England," WOl'cestershire post mark, 10/-.
Lists sent in for publication;Dornoolb Oongregat·[onal Fun-ds.-Rev. ].,. MacLeod acknowledges with grateful thanks
the ~oHowing donations:.
Oban .F'riend, £1; T,vo ]'"1 r iends, 10/-; also Oban Friend, £1 o/a Rogart Funds.
Daviot Ohurch Building Fund.-Mr. J. Grant, 4 "AIillburn Road, Inve.nless, acknowledg.es with grateful thanks a donation of £5 from Psalm, 115-12 (second donation).
Gairloch Oongregational Fun-ds.-:Ur. D. Fraser, Treasurer, acknowledges with sincel'~
lhanks the following donations:A Gairloch Free Presbyterian from home, £7; A. M'L.., Leckmelm, £1; Trooper :EG.
}IcK., £1; F. MeD., Kinlochewe, £2; C. D., Luibmore, £1; Nurse :K., Inverness, £1.
Halkirk OongregaUQ11,.-Rev. 'Vm. Grant gratefUlly aC'k1nowledg'es the following:~
J. S., £1; Str,athy Friend, 10/~; Pensioner, £1; (all for special purposes).
London Oongregational Funus.-Rev. J. P. ~Iacqueen, beg's' to acknowledge with
sincere thanks the following donations:"A Buckingham-shire Friend," £6: "A Friend," Brentwood, £10; Two brothers
(Naval Officer aud Soldier) £3 ;Two Skye Sisters, £3; A Friend, Action post mark, 10/-.
St. Jude"s Oongrega.tion" Glasgow.-Mr. K. Mackay, Honorary Treasurer, 993 Sauchiehall St., Glasgow, acknowledges with sincere thanks the following:~
Mr. and "Ariss Deuchers, 172 Craigton Road, Glasgow, £100 being part of the residue
01 the estate 01 the late Mrs. Leith bequeathed to them under her will.
Sustenation Fund.-Miss C. McK., Manchester, 10/ M; Anon, £1; Anon, £1; Anon,
10/-; Mrs. McK., Luss per l1r. A. Nicolson, £1; Miss H., Tobel'illory, 12/-.
Home Missian Fund.-F'riend, £1; ]"riend, 5/-; Mrs. "AreA., Korth' St., £1; A. M.,
Glasgow, 10/-.
Foreign Missions.-Anon, Glasgow post mark per Mr. D. l\lacdonald, £3; A. McS.,
5/- ;.A. M., Glasgo,w, 10/-; Trustees of the late Norman GTuham per Rev. n. Mackenzie,
£42/0/9d.; Anon, Glasgow post mark per Mr. D. Macdonald, £1;
Geneml Building Fund.-Anon per Mr. M. Macphee, 10/-.
Proposed Ohina Mi8sion.--':~Uisses MeS., 5/-.
Dig Ohu·rch Building Fund.-The Treasurer acknowledges ,,'ith sincere thanks the
follO'wing donations :-D. l\i'L., LochcarI'on, £1; :Mrs. :McK., London, 10/-; Miss C.,
London, 5/-; ...~. Friend, 5/-; AiI'd, £2/16/6d.; Ardvoil, Carnish, £1/4/-; Rcep.,
£4/18/-.
South African Olothing Fund.~Mrs. l\filler, 7 '"Vest Ballkb Terrace, 'Vick, acknowledges with grateful thanks :~£2/10/- from A Friend, Hastbourne post mark;A Friend
Gairloch, 5/-; Mrs. G., Stornoway, £1; also from :Mrs. G., StOTllOVI'ay, £1; for Dr:
Macdonald, for Medical Supplies.
South Afr'ican Mission Schools.--l\Iiss J. :Kicolson acknOWledges with grateful thanks
the following donations;:Mrs. ThomsoD, 'rura, Ontario, £2/4/3; H. Godfray Han·is, }'Ol't Shepstone, S. Africa.
£4/7/6, to be used for purchase of Glasses for needful childre.n.
Ed·inburgh. .1J.lanse Purchase Fun.-d.------..-Mr. A. l\Iacaulay, 20 Leamington Terrace EelinM
burgh, acknowledges with grateful thanks a donation, of £1 from" Aliquis."
'
lVick Ohurch and jl{anse.-The Rev. R. H. Siuclair desires to acknowledge with, appreciation and thanks £50 for 'Vick Church and l\Ianse, from the estate of l\Iiss Catherine
l\falcolm; Capt. A. G. Plockto'Il, £1; A. "AicD., Thurso, £1.
l(ree Di3ltribution,1i"'1l nd.-1\!iSs "AI. l\iunI'o, Nurse's Home, 24 Dalrymple Crescent,
1
Edlnburg-h, 2/6'; B. C.,Glu'sgow
per 1\11'. K. ~Iackay, St. JUdes, 2/6; ~1iss E. j\fackenzie,
The Cross, Rogal't, 2/6; ",TIn. Cameroll-l\1acKintosh, Lueknan Home Farm Colenw
""'i~t~hire, 5/-: :Miss SincIail', 71 Grant St., Glasgow, 2/6; G. Fletcher,' Bellanocl~
Bndge, G/G.
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